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mm BIRTHDAY HONORS. SEULS NOT DOMESTIC ANIMALS. THE IRISH PARTY OBJECT THEY’LL SAY GOOD-BYE.

GREAT LESSON IN LOYALTY.r “IN its y sir type.” CRIJSHEDTO DEATHON A CAR.The Karl and Couuteee of Derby TV111 Bo 
la Toronto on Wednesday Next— 

Their Farewell Visit.
His Excellency the Governor-General and 

the Countess of Derby will pay a visit to 
Toronto on Wednesday next for the pur
pose of bidding farewell to their friends in 
the city. ^

Theyjwlll bs present at Lient.-Governor 
Kirkpatrick's reception at Government 
House on Wednesday afternoon, and will be 
pleased to receive all who may wish to pay 
their reanects and say good-by.

This will be the last time they will be able 
to visit Toronto before they leave for Eng
land.

The Earl and Countess come here from 
Kingston and will be iu Hamilton on Thurs- 
5°y „*t the unveiling of a statue of the late 
Sir John A. Macdonald.

Sir Richard Webster Continues Hie Ad
dress and Pokes Fun at Some of 

Mr, carter's Theories,

CBIEF .JUSTICE STRONG AND SENA- 
TOM CABLING KNIGHTED.

[From The Christian Guardian.]
We have received many complimentary con

gratulations from our readers on the improved , 
appearance of Tne Guardian in iia new type. A PENNILESS GAMBLES KILLED 
We ought to have stated that the type was oh- STEALING A BIDE.
tained from Mr. R. L. Patterson, the Toronto 1 
agent of Miller & Richard of Edinburgh, Scot-

Seized WithI a Paroxysm In an Army 
Meeting—Now in Chatham Jail 

for Treatment.
TO THE GOVERNMENT ACCEPTING 

WITHOUT CONSULTING THEM. THE ANNIVERSABT OF RIDGEWAY 
DULY CELEBRATED.[Telegram Special. 1

Paris, June 2.—The Behring Sea Court 
of Arbitration this morning heard the con
tinuance of Sir Richard Webster’s argu
ment. Sir Richard explained that special 
authority was claimed by the adjacent ter
ritorial owners in the cases of the Straits 
of St. Juan de Fuca, the Norway fiords, 
and the Bristol Channel. These privileges 
were claimed only by the private owners of

Baron de Courcel

Hon. John Carting Made Knight of the 
Order of St. Michael and St. George— 
An Unusual Number of British Jour
nalists the Recipients of Honors at the 
Hands of Her Majesty.

Chatham, June 2.—Handcuffed, shackled 
and bound with a strong rope, Daniel 
i oung, a Camden farm laborer, was brought 
into town this afternoon and committed to 
t u!C0Unty ^ail for treatment. His coat 
about the shoulders and arms was torn to 
shreds, while a bag of straw, brought along 
as a pillow, also bore the marks of the 
man’s teeth.

Sunday night Young, while in atten
dance at the Silvation Army barracks at 
Dresden, was taken with a tit of frenzy, 
which scared the worshippers and drove 
them from the building. Since then the 
nts have returned and the services of three 
men are required to hold the victim 
when a paroxysm is on. He barks 
like a dog, snarls like a wild beast and 
evinces a disposition to tear in pieces 
®va£ykhmg within hie reach. Yesterday 
he broke away from hie keepers and made 
for the woods,, jumping fence after fence 
with apparent ease and it was only after 
a long chase that he was overtaken and tied 
up.

Ffteen years ago, Young states, he was 
bitten by a mad dog in England, and 
rigorous means were taken to counter
act the anticipated effects of the bite. 
He says he has been feeling queer for some

Mr. Sexton Wants "Representative Irish 
Opinion*' Consulted as to Amendments 
Before the Government Asserts Its 
Acquiescence—Only One Case of Sus
pected PI euro From Canada.

The Veterans of *06 and 
Roys Do Homage 
Monument — Patriotic Speeches — The 
Survivors of the Fenian Invasion Pay 
Tribute To Their Dead Comrades.

1200 School 
At the Soldiers* He Had Been «Playing the Races” and 

Sought to Reach Home on a Car Roof 
-Crushed by an Overhead Obstruction 
When Traveling at the Rate of Forty 
Miles an Hour.
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Loxdon, June 2.—The uaual list of titles 
commoners inbestowed on fortunate 

honor of Her Majesty’s Birthday shows 
that a phenomenal proportion has fallen to 
gentlemen connected with the press.

W. J. Ingram, Liberal M.P. for Boston, 
and eldest surviving sou of the founder of 
The Illustrated London ewe, is created a 
baronet, and John Leng, editor and man- 
nging proprietor of The Dundee Advertiser, 
also Liberal M.P. for Dundee.

Gilsean Reid, first president of the Insti
tute of Journalists; J. R. Robinson, editor 
of London Daily News, the leading Liberal 
organ; E. R. Russell, editor of The Liver
pool Post, and John Tenniel, the well- 
known artist of the comic paper, Punch,are

Dr. Charles Cameron, M.P. for Glasgow, 
owner of The Glasgow Mail, is made a 
baronet. —

Sir Hussey Vivian, Liberal member for 
* Swansea, is raised to a peerage. He is not 

connected with the press. „ *
Senator Carling of Canada has been made’ 

a knight of the Grand Cross of St. Michael 
and St. George.

Chief Jusntice Strong of Canada was also 
knighted.

ABERDEEN ESCHEWS POLITICS.

He Will Not Participate in the Lords' 
Debate on Home Rule.

London, June 2.—The question having 
arisen as to whether or not the Earl of 

"" ^Aberdeen would take part in the Home 
jRule debate in the Imperial House of Lords, 
His Lordship has made a statement in this 
connection.

The Earl of Aberdeen denies that he will 
take any part whatever in the expected 
debate in the Upper House. He further 
declares that since receiving the appoint
ment of Governor-General of the Dominion 
of Canada, he has taken no share in party 
politics.

Imperative political business, he further 
states, will keep him in England three 
months longer. At the expiration of this 
period he will sail for Canada.

The Earl of Aberdeen and the Countess 
cordially appreciate the-Cjcmdlv welcomes 
which, through the Canadian press and 
otherwise, have been extended,

SIR ADOLPHE NOT TO RETIRE.

Me W1U Consult Henniker Heaton on 
Penny Postage.

London, June 2.—Sir Adolphe Caron, 
the Canadian Postmaster-General, left here 
for Paris , to-day. To a correspondent he 
denied the report so freely circulated that 
his retirement from the Thompson Cabinet 
was imminent. The Premier, he said, con
templated no change in the postoffice port
folio.

In connection with his departmental 
duties, Sir Adolphe Caron will consult with 
its apostle, Hon. John Henniker Heaton, 
on the subject of Imperial penny postage.

This conference will taxe place on Sir 
Adolphe’s return from Paris, where he will 
join his family.

FOUGHT A DUEL—BOTH DEAD.

Caucasian Princes Quarrel en Route to 
, See the Czar.

' St. Petersburg, June 2.—-Prince Bar- 
gram and Prince Mustapha, members of the 
leading families of Daghestan in the Cau
casus, started together for Moscow recent
ly to solicit the permission of the Czar to 
enter the Imperial Guard.

While on the journey they quarreled and 
fought a duel, Prince Barg ram being fatally 
stabbed and Prince Mustapha fatally shot 
with a revolver. The police authorities at 
Barva sent the corpses back to Tiflis to the 
families of the dead.

DYNAMITE IN A RAILROAD COACH.

One Person Killed and Two Others Dan
gerously Wounded.

Budapest, June 2.—Railway strikers at 
Mohacs, Hungary, placed a dynamite bomb 
in a railway coach to-day. The bomb ex
ploded killing one person and dangerously 
injuring two others.

Canadian cattle Free From Disease.
London, ? June 2.—A Star special says : 

All the cargoes of Canadian cattle arriving 
continue to pass the veterinary inspections 
without any suspicion of disease.

I am informed that even now the British 
Board of Agriculture realize that Canada is 
free from all contagious cattle diseases.

Such being the case the rescinding of the 
cattle schedule at a very early date may be 
confidently looked forward to.

\ An Infernal Machine.
pàjïLiN, June 2.—A suspicious-looking 

object, supposed to be an infernal machine,
< was found in the corridor of the Exchequer 

Court, this city, this evening. The police 
are investigating.

London, June 2.—The Home Rule Bill 
was again taken up in the House of Com
mons to-day. W

In debate on an amendment offered by 
E. W. Byrne, Conservative, the Irish 
members showed for the first time that they 
thought the Government was conceding too 
much without consulting them.

Mr. Byrne’s amendment was intended to 
prevent the Irish Legislature from enacting 
laws in respect to the use of arms by armed 
associations for drilling purposes.

Would Permit Illegal Armed Farces.
Joseph Chamberlain said to permit such 

use would be tantamount to permitting the 
formation of armed forces, which might be 
improperly used.

I A Petition For Hie K.le.«., Failing Which

“ Of-*1 "-"p*—* "«■« ii. ...™m
l ■ITM.li... lüfîSÏÏ tom «êteîidt," “ ,hh“TLi"

A most important point in connection the.bell cord. 8
with this case from a legal standpoint is tKa i a . , , ,
that it i, the only one which has been car- man8I#d rem"“« lodged between the
ned through three courts in Canada in so £latform and when extricated wêhe identified 
short a length of time, namely, five days. ,1 » number of Buffalo men who were on 
In fact, this is the common topic at Oegoode , ,m as Mr* Price» the son of a Buffalo 

An Impressive Sight. ^a •}’ Wallbridge, who appears “pr^.^^î'v. .
It was as inspiring a scene as can well R. B- Osler, Q.C., for Mr. Mm- an?r‘c* 1“d,.be?n here Pl»7 the race*

be imagined un in the Oueen’. Part ??nn!d’ receives much praise on account of tta! «trapped. He had crawled
.. 8 J up m tne *«ueen * Park y®»' his energetic efforts. *° ™e roof of the car to steal a ride home,
terday afternoon when the veterans of '68 The authorities before whom this case .• T,h* »P«» between the car roof and the
assembled to do honor to their departed passed were Judge Falconbridge, who re- j o” °* tb® coaI tiPPle waa very narrow
comrades. The soldiers' monument itself f®rred to the Common Pleas Division; |and i rlce WM crushed to death, 
is not a thing of classic beauty. The en- the Common Pleas, where judgment was
semble is cumbrous, the sculptured figures rea®r*’®d> ?nd.th® Court of Appeal. , ----------
are lumpy, the stone has weathered in m. m j jV"” being circulated tor Boiled Down a 40-Foot Embankment 
blotches, the inscription has been largely Macdonald s dismissal from jail. This —Eleven Injured,
defaced by the storms of 20 years. There bahiibü ta i af?'1 °“ *?;day’ a11 Pro‘ Nashville, June 2.—A wre-k in which
is little external evidence that a fM !? »•?* Attorney-General, who will U persons were injured HcnraJ on
grateful country expended some $30,000 on 7!n, *U evlden”? a“d »®davita northwestern division of ”he NashviUe
1U erection. But in every heart it is L,«at.-Governor. Should this fail a Chattanooga and St Lonia TUMwLj
invested with the beauty of a sad memorv oftakin^tT “ f'«deration, that near Newsom’s Station this mornin^The
tnat needs no aid from the sculptor’s hand!- Coût ât8 SuPrem® «" coach of the passenger train fjo. 54
work. Around about were the whispering u j . , w ^ Should this latter course from Memphia due here at 7 o’clock inmn*
trees and the glad grass. To the easTwaf ^doPted’ M«“"- Da Vernet and Wall- ed the tracknndrXddoln "’S'
tb® utassive brown pile, where onr pro"„ —* b,tween ^0 .nd 40 feeî high ^e
cial legislators gnard the country’s interests, don.Id W ^ *®en that Mr- M»®- injured were brought to this cUv rT’ho
to the west old Varsity, whose convocation ha« sevroal »fa«w« to grasp at cause of the accidenfis unLowL * ‘
ball was before the big fire graced by three b,.Jy ,uh,nltting to the inevitable, | -------------------
memorial windows to as many of her sons Xbich is three months in Mr. Green’s snb-
as fell at that famous fight North and “ant“l*“burban villa Mayor Fleming is
south were the classic college buildings, f the s,8ner* of the petition, 
where, if patriotism has no text books, the 
sentiment is still so much alive that it needs 
no fanning from any paid professor.

As early as 1 p.m. the statue of George 
Brown looked down on a sea of smiling 
faces and silken parasols. All the pretty 
girls for a mile around had gathered to pay 
tribute by their presence to the dead 
soldiers. The fresh young faces of the 
little school children wfio had been given a 
half-holiday beamed from every available 
nook. . The little ones thronged the terrace 
and climbed over the iron .fence that sur
rounds the monument. They perched 
themselves by the warlike bayonets that 
do sentry duty there, reminding one of 
Cupid should he ever be so brave as to 
give up his bow and shoulder a musket.

A Flag With a History.
In the meantime a

It was a blander that sent the noble Six 
Hundred to their glorious death at Balak- 
lava. It was a mistaken despatch, 
that came too late, which sacrificed nine 
young lives at Ridgeway on June 2, 1866. 
But were those speechless but forever 
speaking lips of the departed heroes revi
vified they would utter no reproach, for it 
is always sweet to die for one’s country. 
Their names are on the bede-roll of honor 
and their memories

*» expressed his decided 
opinion against the claim that /authority 
beyond a marine league was untenable ex- 

ln the case of acquiescent nations.
Sir Richard Webster denied this asser

tion. The seal fisheries were an important 
factor when Alaska was purchased. But it 
was fallacious to claim that the animals 
were private property.

or one
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■BVN OVER »F A WOOD WAGON.
iV A Five-Fear-Old Child Meet. Death Da- 

der the Wheels.A
Stratford, Ont., June 2.—Sanford 

Becker, only child of Mr. W. J. Becker, 
photographer, aged five years, was run over 
by a wood wagon this afternoon, receiving 
•uch injuries as resulted in his death.

The little fellow was endeavoring to 
climb on to the wagon and in some way was 
carried under the wheels. His right arm 
and left leg were broken and he also re
ceived internal injury, causing death in 
about two hours.

Behring Sea.
[American Report]

Paris, June 2.—Sir Richard Webster 
continued his argument to-day before the 
Behring Sea Tribunal of Arbitration in be
half of the British cose. He chaffed J. C. 
Carter of counsel for ths United States on 
his theories on property and its origin.

American law, Sir Richard said, did not 
claim any property whatever in the seals,' 
and there was not a vestige of authority for 
treating the seals as domestic animals.

Sir Richard Webster argued that there 
was no property in the seals until they 
were killed or captured.

THE AGREEMENT WITH RUSSIA 

As To the

are as green as leafy 
June wherein their deaths are celebrated.

'

V

No Arma for Military.
Chief Secretary Morley «aid the Govern

ment would accept an amendment 
debarring the Irish Legislature 
from permitting the use of arms for mili
tary purposes.

oats 
ined 
if all 
nor. 
and
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THE COACH JUMPED THE TRACKx. 1Butlerof Dresden prescribed an opiate 

for the sufferer, and on his advice, the reeve 
of the township decided to send him to the 
county jail, there being no house of refuge 
in this county.

\ oung evinces an aversion to water 
when the paroxysm is coming and warns 
those around him to keep at a distance.

unfortunate man is undoubtedly 
suffering the incipient stages of hydropho-

WRECKED BY A WASHOUT.

Engineer and Fireman Killed and Express 
Messenger lojdred.

Columbia, S.C., June 2.—A furious rain
storm prevailed throughout the state last 
night and washouts are reported on differ
ent lines of railroads.

Mixed train coming south on the Rich
mond and Danville ran into a washout and 
the engineer and fireman Were instantly 
killed and Express Messenger Holmes badly 
hurt* The train was wrecked.

The Irish Party Objects.
Thomas Sexton, Nationalist, spoke in op- 

pesition to the proposed amendment and 
expressed the opinion that in regard to such 
an amendment, as also the amendment of 
the. previous evening forbidding the or
ganization of a national constabulary under 
Irish authority, representative Irish opinion 
ought to be allowed to speak before the 
Government replied.

The Byrne amendment was rejected 283 
to 245.

M

Protection of |Russia's Sealing 
Interests in Behring Sea.

Lôndon, June 2»—-The Foreign Office has 
issued a blue book which contains the cor
respondence concerning an agreement be
tween Great Britain and Russia as to the 
protection of Russia’s sealing interests in 
the North Pacific Ocean or Behring Sea.

The original contention of Russia was 
that her cruisers should have exclusive 
right to police the seas in question and to 
convey British trespassers to Peteropaulovsk, 
a port of Asiatic Russia, where tne oases 
should be adjudicated.

Lord Ropefoery declined to agree to inch 
proceedings, and suggested that the British 
vessels caught trespassing be conveyed to 
\ okohama, where the cases should be adju- 
dicated by a British consular court. Even
tually the powers agreed that the tres
passers should be delivered to a British 
cruiser or to the nearest British authorities 
on land, Great Britain at the same time 
agreeing to bring them speedily to trial.

V'f
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>\ BAIN FROM A CLOUDLESS SKT.

Alleged Successful Operation of a Kan
sas Rainmaker.

Topeka. Kaa., Jane 2.—C. B. Jewell, 
the Rock Island rainmaker, began oper
ations at Meade Centre at 1 o’clock yester
day afternoon.

Y;0 claims to have discovered the secret 
of Melbourne’s plan for rainmaking and to 
nave added various important improvements

Hia apparatus sent gases into a cloudless 
sky for six hours, when clouds began to ap
pear, which at 10.30 last night had collect- 
ed together and began to discharge rain.

The rain continued falling until daylight 
this morning.

GRAFTED FROG’S SKIN IN HIS HAND

e.
oda

^ Can Deal la Arms and Explosive».
CoL Lockwood, Conservative for West 

Essex, moved that the “Irish Legislature 
be prohibited from dealing in, the sale or 
purchase of arms and explosives.” The 
amendment was rejected, after a short de
bate, by a vote of 294 to 254.

z ‘ BURGLARS AT COBOCONK. Crushed to Death by a Log.t
Orillia, June 2.—Walter Ernest, aged 

U years, the youngest son of Mrs. Amer, 
was engaged rolling a log down the hill, 
when it struck him dn the breast. It did 
not hurt him much at the time, but inflam- 
mation set in and death ensued.S Three Stores Entered for the Sum Total 

Of 84.
Coboconk, June 2.—Burglars entered the 

store of H. Carl here last night and took 
his till, besides $1.60 ami some undershirts. 
John Ham’s store was then entered and 
$2.50 in postage stamps taken. Dr.Broàd’s 
drug store was next visited.

To each of the stores visited the entrance 
was effected by properly-fitting keys. Just 
as Dr. Broad reached home and entered the 
office he was seized by one of the fellows, 
who cajled lustily for “Jack!” The doctor 
8nrpri8ed, but not dismayed, grappled with 
the burglar, who managed to escape, leav
ing the key in the docu^No clue.

FLOWER DAY AT THE tfCHOOLS.

Thousands of Plants and Shrubs 
Adorn the School Grounds.

Yesterday was the annual floralday in 
the Public schools as well as the celebration 
of the battle of Ridgeway. While ’ the 
senior drill companies of the various schools 
paraded with the veterans of ’66 and decor
ated the volunteers’

\
M’ALLISTBR HAS GONE.

Another Smart Visitor In the Collecting 
Line Victimizes Torontonians.

Charles Willis McAllister is missing, 
came to Toronto . ctiuple of week, ago, | Opening of 
fleeced his landlords* collected money for
other people and suddebly disappeared. He __
<ented an office in Wellington-atreet and I Lake 
represented himself 
Merchants

\ Treated As a •• Monster of Folly.”
William Brodrick, Conservative for the 

Guildford division of Surrey, proposed that 
the Irish Legislature be prohibited from 
dealing with the powers and privileges of 
the armed forces stationed in Ireland,

The motion evoked a spirited protest 
from Sir Williamt Harconrt, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer. The intent of the Opposi
tion, Sir William said, apparentiv was to 
treat the future legislature of Ireland 
monster of folly and crime. Such 
sumption would be quite uuwortfav of par
liament. [Irish cheers.] The Dublin 
Legislature would be no more likely to in
terfere with the army in the exercise of its 
duties than to promote the manufacture of 
dynamite. The amendment in question 
could not be contemplated in justice to the 
Irish people.

The amendment was defeated on division 
by 289 to 249.

Only One Case of Suspected Pleura.
Before the consideration of the Home 

Rule Bill *was begun to-day Herbert 
Gardner, President of the Board of Agri
culture, in reply to a question, said that after 
tip importation of Canadian cattle waa pro
hibited 5119 head were landed. Of this 
number but one was suspected of having 
pleuro-pneumonia.

<
He * TBS NIAGARA SEASON.ÏS.

I the Queen’. Royal—A Lively 
and Delightful Summer In Prospect. 

The summer

or of 
we,”
cston season at Niagara-on-tbe- 

commences with the opening of the 
, ,Tni „„ r Proprietor of “The Queen’s Royal Hotel on June la This fash-

Agency of UnUed Stai£ oüdp1H*. T “1Way“ 8r6atly ,aTor-
liired a manager, whom he did not n». „ I? by Tor°ntonlans on account of its conve
the end of the week and who had recount rndj,Tt“VwPvf '8antnes“’ but ther® every 
to the Police Court. McAllister thereupon »that Ni*gara wiU mach «nor.

Î5S3- ifnSr £“
swindling. | sod also some from other cities!1 P With the

I S?3a ££?S."EÏR'ÏÏ?.’»
“•» "• * “•«; ......... I A.X'aiüSüJiKb?

lne Ones. the new boat in an hour and a half '.thus
Bogus 50 cent pieces dated 1871 are in addin8 to tbe convenience of the place, 

citation in the city One busines. man I and conveZnce^ara Ln

has received two of them within the past Queen 8 Royal, while a new svstem of fire 
week. Although an expert in silver he was Prot*«*1o»1 *»8 been introduced. The hotel

- thTh°rn "lr«r- ron’otfSd.*
„at?~ ““ghter than the genuine oom, promises to lbe an unusually gay one T 
h’îlrî* tb® the real article. There militant camp at Niagara, which begins
mutt be a considerable number in circula- I June 15 and continues for two weeks, w 
tion. It, is said they were put out in the :'aT® no 1®*» than eleven battalions of 
city duriog the race week. ™ntry and cavalry under canvas. A era
■■ military ball at the Queen’s Royal will

Killed Near Parry Bound. I OD® °f the features of the camp.
Three weeks âge John Duggan of 187 ..™™°ghthe "T”J6* regular Batnrday 

Bathurst-street mid fareweU t. hU wife and à Ü. The^mMdUof
and two infant children, and left for Parry fac^L w®8^ A tally-ho coach end four-in- 
Sound, where he had secured a situation on IhflLhli1 ^ 2* ,the «PPurtenanoes of
the Parry Sound Railway, a branch of the n^h^u^su*^"^

L.P.R. Last Tuesday afternoon he waa the charms of life at Niagara are the de- 
ooe of a gang of 12 men who were blasting 1‘B“tful beach bathing, the pleasant boating 
a rock-cut about 30 miles from Parrv e?d the ai,und»nt flsfaiug. I’ll is ia the place 
Sound. To him and two other men was l0r the gamy blttckbassstipULrss rr, B
°nL ui Jhe J?” two were appar- Another advantage of the resort is found #.
ently blank. The foreman told Duggan m tbe delightful excursions by rivor and 
to water them and withdraw the that can be made from the hotel. To 
charges. He proceeded to do so and S090 ttnother addition is made this year by 
had been working at them for a few ee- FlL-tr^°{?gu °f tbe Auevw Niagara River

Scotchman named Smith 7 ûligga- wL V Itg^J^ed^the8'^ Z
tally injured and died three hours after- loeing view of the river, past therapida and 
wards. Coroner S. G. Best of the Barry whirpooi, through the JSl.gara Falls Park 
Sound district held the inquest. The ver- “®ar the very brink of the Falla to 
diet was accidental death. The body waa Chippewa, where another boat may again be 
brought home to the bereaved widow on Îalî““ up the "ver to Buffalo, or a land 
Thursday night and buried in St. Michael’s ™ade over the Michigan
Cemetery yesterday afternoon,. tanWn^.ïS

De Barry Deports a Patrper whole world, or any hotel so deligh tfully
BdffXlo, June 2.—Wednesday night the work?4 «atom 9nf6nxiR°yaL The ’vater- 

fonrtb precinct police arrested Henry Clark guarantees a supply of tSfpuren and^ole*^
1° .of vagrancy. Break-o’-day **t water, a thing which IWonto people will
Justice Enright refused to sentence him on Kreatly appreciate.
this charge and asked Immigrant Inspector Rooms may be engaged in advance for tbe 
DeBarry to investigate tbe case. Clark î?fî?n’ °L “fef*®® ‘i™®, by applying to 
iroved to be a pauper from Toronto. Mr * Winnett, Queen’s Hotol, To-

DeBarry accordingly yesterday placed the 
river between Clark and Buffalo.
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THE SUNDAY CLOSING INJUNCTION

Argued Y.iterdny-A Restraining Order 
For To-Morrow Refused.

Chicago, June 2.—Argument in the case 
of the Government against theExposition au- 

’ thorities for an injunction against the open
ing of the gates on Sunday was concluded 
to-day by Attorney High on behalf of the 
Government.

The court will take the matter under ad- 
visement.

District Attorney Milohriat said he ex
pected a decision to-morrow. He would 
not hazard an opinion aa to the outcome of 
the case. The impression prevails, however, 
among the attorneys who have listened to 
the hearing that the court wi»rale that 
the Government has no authority to re
gulate the hours and days of closing the 
gates.

Just before court adjourned Mr. Mil- 
christ asked that in the absence of 
manent decision a reetrainin 
given effect for next Sunday, 
fused.

( as a
a pre-

»
Unique Surgical Operation Performed By 

Galt Physicians,
Galt, June 2.—A few days ago an oper- 

ation that so far aa we know of has not 
been undertaken in Ontario before was 
P-rformed on the hand of Mr. Ed. Clay, 

i Last winter Mr, Clay was very severely 
burned by an exploding lamp and after the 
wounds had healed up he had not the use 
of the hand. His physicians decided to oper-1

and in , m°" the ïl--Æ -SL 2ZU1 e sAt almost every school in the city flower Since the operation was performed the 
beds were prepared in the morning by the hand hat been progressing very favorably 

“d m lbe ^rooo» the ..pupil, .W Mr. Clay ia now hoping that he may 
aaamhbled in the school yards and the hon- YlfUmately have the fall nee of bis hand 
ored few who were chosen for the occasion "
proceeded to plant many flowers and 
shrubs procured by the Parks and Gardens 
Committee for the occasion.

At Dufierin, Wellesley, Ryerson, Jesee 
Ketchum and the other senior school» large 
numbers of shrubs were planted, and it 
must be confessed they were sorely needed.

After the flowers and shrubs had all been 
planted the pupils returned to the school
rooms, where songs and recitations were in
dulged in for a abort time, after which the 
pupils wefe dismissed.

& Now
,

huge Union 
Jack had been stretched from tree 
to tree in front of the monument. 
It had been taken from its resting place in 
the City Council chamber and bore this in- 
scription: “Presented by'the Mayor and 
Council of Toronto to the Chicago Com
pany of Volunteers, June 21, 1866.” On 
the other side of the monament was the 
Uluminated address presented to Captain 
Ford, Lieut. Kingsmill and the 50 privates 
of the company who, hearing that their 
country was in danger, forsook their em
ployment in the cities across the line and 
flocked to Toronto to bear a musket in her 
defence. All this the address recited and 
waa signed by A. T. McCord, Chamberlain, 
and F. H. Medcalf, Mayor.

The history of the flag is probably fami
liar to Torontonians. At the disbanding 
of the company it was handed over for safe
keeping to Lieutenant John Allen, who de 
livered it to the City Council in 1881.
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WIMAN’S REAL ESTATE.ac-
i on

Will Go Under the H animer for Benefit 
of Creditors.

New York, June 2.—David Bennett 
Kine, the assignee of Erastus Wiman, has 
decided to sell some of the real estate on 
Staten Island recently transferred to him 
by Mr. and Mrs. Wiman under the trust 
deed for the behetit of creditors.

The property to be sold first is called 
Erastina, the exhibition grounds. It 
prises about 10 acres and is situated in 
Northfield. He will also eell the Guyon 
farm of about 150 acres at Southfield, near 
the Woods of Arden. This baa an ocean 
view and may be acquired by a syndicate 
of capitalists for improvement.

Some of the land owned by Mr. Wiman 
will be sold for building lots early in July. 
The assignee is still engaged in prenaring 
his schedules, but some time will yet elapse 
before they are ready for filing.

HIS SKULL CRUSHED BY A KICK. bea per-
g order b® 
He was re-

je. Terrible Fatality to a Teamster at Strath- 
ray.

\V -JStrathrot, June 2.—About 10 a.m. as 
William McGurn and David Watson, em
ployes of Scott, Gillies & Co., produce deal
ers, were returning to the warehouse with a 
load of empty egg boxes one of the boxes on 
the wagon slipped, precipitating them be
tween the whifiietrees and the horses.

The animals dashed forward, one of them 
kicking McGurn in the head, literally smash
ing the skull and allowing the brains to 
appear. He died iu two hours.

The Sunday World.
The Sunday World that will be 

night will be a great paper. Besides all the 
latest cable news, United States and home 
news, reports of Saturday’s sporting events, 
dramatic and society gossip, it will contain à 
specially interesting paper by Ebor entitled 

There are only a few of them left,” being a 
sketch of a Yorkshire bellman, all of the 
olden style; a story of the Derby of ’50, and 
article» on Great Britain’s exhibit at Chi
cago. the Gladstone hissing episode, famous 
heretics of to-day, Australia’s great 
financial collapse, another poet laureate, 
Kremlin, tbe trotting king, etc., etc., with 
the usual from day to day, literary and 
other departments. If you go to bed to
night without first getting a Sunday World 
there will be maledictions in the house.

You are not only advised to buy the 
paper, but also requested to send in items of 

and reports of every event whatsoever • 
especially of lacrosse, cricket, baseball 
games, and so on.

Railways and Passenger».
The Grand Trunk officials do not accept 

the blame laid on them by the writer of a 
letter in yesterday’s World in regard to 
the special to Hamilton races. The com
pany supplied exactly what the Hamilton 
Jockey Club agreed for, and the latter, not 
the railway, have to shoulder the blame of 
any inconveni

The C. P.R. dumped those who came 
down from Bolton on Thursday night at 
Parkdale, not at the Union Station, and 
three members of the Government, several 
newspaper men and others had to wait half 
an hour for a horse car.

issued to-
A Metamorphosis.

While those about were retailing rem
iniscences of that stirring day in Toronto 
when the call came for volunteers, the 
monument in the meantime had blossomed 
out into a very bower of foliage. Three 
wagons had discharged their loads of um
brageous and flowering plants. There were 
d ramenas, hydrangeas, palms! auricarias, 
ferns, cretins, cannas, lilies, aealphia, 
agapanthi and other botanical names that 
express but feebly their beauty. About 
the sandalled feet of tbe chaste and war
like Minerva, who surmounts the monu
ment, were clustered blushing flowers that 
cast a glow even on her immobile coun
tenance. The* armed soldiers and the 
allegorical figures of Faith and Hope had 
each its shrine of foliage. From base to 
spire the monument lived with gorgeous 
coloj. And over all Park Superintendent 
Chambers exercised a watchful eye to sec 
that the arrangement was as æsthetio as 
it should be.

\ !com-

LEGAL NOTES.

Four Mew Law School Lecturers—Calls 
to the Bar.

on.

The following gentlemen were yesterday 
called to the bar at the convocation of 
Benchers, and were afterwards presented to 
the courts: Messrs. W. E. Woodruff», 
Charles O’Connor, Donald H. Maclean, 
W. C. Hall, W. B. Wilkinson *nd G, F 
Blair.

The Benchers appointed the following 
lecturers for the Law School : A. H. 
Marsh, Q.C., E. Douglas Armour, Q.C., 
John King, Q.C., of Berlin, and J. McGre
gor Young. The salary of each will be 
$1500 a year.

As-
rat A LITTLE BOY DROWNED.’ u
iay His Playmates Were Unable To Render 

Him Any Assistance.
Paisley, Ont., June 2.—About 11 o’clock 

this morning, while three or four boys were 
playing near the river by Fisher’s mill, one, 

of Mr. Alex. Leask, fell into the 
stream and was drowned.

The little fellow was only about 4 years 
old, and his small comrades were unable to 
save him, and before assistance could be 
procured he was drowned.

\
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FOtfND lashed to their boat.I 1 a sonio*
Two Killarney Fishermen Drowned In

0 Georgian Bay.
Midland, June 2.—Thursday Charles 

Rosseau and Augustine Rock, two fisher
men, residents of Killarney, left their ho 
in the momjng to lift their nets.

They took only a email lunch with them, 
thinking to get back in a few hours. How
ever, they did not turn up that day.

A search party went to look for them, 
and about noon yesterday, aa they rounded 
an island, they came upon the boat partly 
submerged id water and the lifeless bodies 
of the unfortunate fellows lashed to it.

Shot Himself Through the Head.
Wyoming, Ont., June 2.—Yesterday 

afternoon a young unmarried man named 
Albert Moore, aged 24 years, committed 
suicide at his brother’s residence on the 
London-read, four miles from Wyoming, by 
shooting himself through tbe head with a 
revolver.

Depression of spirits through a fancied 
lose of money waa the only cause to which 
the sad event could be attributed.

i \
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Toronto Junction.
A petition having 23 signature» has been 

handed to Mayor Pears, praying that he 
call a public meeting of tfie ratepayers for 
Monday evening next, the purpose being to 
consider and disease the actions of the High 
School Board respecting the building of the 
new High school and the administration of 
the board generally.

The troubles of George and Elizabeth 
Young of Weston were further ventilated 
before Magistrate Ellis in the Police Court 
yesterday morning. The Magistrate dis
missed the charge of assault alleged to have 
been committed on Jan. 28 and inflicted a 
fane of $5 and costs in the case of Mdy 10. 
Themon-eupport charge was then taken up. 
The defendant elected to be tried by jury! 
so that the evidence heard was only such as 
produced by the complainant. The brutal 
treatment Mrs. Young claims to have re
ceived at her husband’s hands was the main 
part of the evidence. Decision was reserved 
for one week, when, if adverse to Young, 
he will be remanded to the assizes for trial.

Lakeview Lodge I.O.O.F. met last even
ing. Bro. Handy, P.G.M., of Listowel, was 
present and exemplified the first degree. fT

Local barbers have joined the early olos^ 
ing movement. Their places of busineta will 
not be open alter 8 o’clock, except on Wed
nesday and Saturday evenings.

Mr. A. Scarlett threatens to issue an in
junction to prevent the town from removing 
gravel from the nroperty known as the 
Scarlett estate. The Toronto Dairy Com
pany claim to now control this property, 
and it was with their permission that the 
gravel was removed.

Solar Time.
The important decision given in London in 

favor of hotel men, altiwing them to close 
their bars by solar time, will not deter them 
from expressing themselves similar to the 
following;

n
1

That Memorable Tone.
Bat the crowd were growing impatient 

for the veterans, and at 3 o’clock along they 
came to the inspiring strains of the British 
Grenadiers played by the Army and Navy 
Veterans band. Along with the 200 
veterans came 1200 schoolboys, armed with 
wooden gun». They marched as firmly and 
held their arihs as soldierly as any trained 
veterans. They were commanded by Major 
Thompson and Inspector Hughes, who wore 
a silk hat, a yellow pansy in his buttonhole, 
and a happy smile.

But be waa not alone in that. Many of 
the boys wore the maple leaf aa their patri
otic badge, and every youthiul face glowed 
with martial enthusiasm. ■

Their route had been from the old Uppsr 
Canada College along King, Yonge and 
College-streets to the Park.

The Order of the Procession 
was Army and Navy Veterans’ Band first, 
next the veterans of ’86 and'the Army and 
Navy Veterans,then the Boys’ Brigade, and 
in the rear the band of the Victoria Indus
trial School.

At the head of the boys’ brigade marched 
a special composed of four boya from each 
school, bearing appropriate floral tributes. 
Among the schools there was a loyal emu
lation as to which would bear the most 
gorgeous offering. In proper time these 
were deposited upon tbe monument, leaving 
it a veritable poem of color. *

The boya’ brigade waa made up as fol
lows;

Battalion No. 1, 7 companies, 326 strong. 
Ryerson school. 2 companies, 60 and 44 «tronz

Glvens-street. 1 company, 60.
Queen Victoria, 1 company. 60.

Gladstone-avenue, 1 company, 48*
Manning-avenue, 1 company, 43.

Parkdale, 1 company, 42.
Battalion No. 3, 5 companies, 240 strong.
Jesse Ketchum, 2 companies. 50 and 44.

Huron-street, 1 company, 50.
Rose-avenue, 1 company, 50.

Brock-avenue. 1 company. 46
B&tMon No. ^ 8 companies. 842 strong.

Wellesley, 8 companies, 49 and 4L 
Lansdowne-avenue, l companv, 44.

Phcebe-street, 1 compahy, 42.
Church-street, 1 company, 44.
Victoria-street. 1 company, 42.
John-strejt, 1 company, 40.

McCaul-street, 1 company. 40.
Na 1 B15t!?lioni 4 companies, 190 strong.

i Dufferin, 2 companies, 48 and 44.
' _ .. 1 company, 48.

Bol ton-avenue, 1 company, 50.
Others in the procession were a detach

ment of 11 from the Naval Brigade and 
three carriages with certain little conval
escents from the Sick Children’s Hospital

Arrived at the Park, the boys ordered 
arms with military precision, tne veteran* 
of 60 lined up in the inclosure around the

(Continued on Second Page.)
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V Yo® London, May 2nd, 1893.

I have been using Jeyee’ Fluid as a disin- 
fectant for urinals and closet, and in general 
cleaning throughout the hotel, and not only 
find it tne best thing of tbe kind ever used bv 
me, but an invaluable article for preventing 
any and all disagreeable odors, leaving 
after no bad odor. Yours truly 

C. W. Davis, 
Proprietor Tecumseh House.

Jeyes’ Disinfectants are for sale by all 
druggists. Canada Sanitary Compounds 
Company, Canadian 
Yonge-street.

Li enee.

A Street Cor Incident
Effect at the SuddenQCbonge. I It.wla on a Yonge-»treet car, and a very new

The suddenness with which winter got out conduc‘°r wa* *»hing up the farea. His method 
of the lap of spring suggests that the gentle *.** ratller startling, It oonslated in advancing 
maid lost her patience. We are not having a 9u ck ,uarch to » point directly in front ot 
exactly July heat, but it evidently look» as b® pa*se°e®r aud bringing the fare-box rattling 
if this weather was meant purposely to ac- °own *“ front of his nose, at the same time call* 
celerate the sale of those pink and bine I lnK “fere" lathe tone of voice in which he waa

Sf ” “ •‘■I™1--12~. ZJ.Zit

My Furnisher's Mill. At Bloor-atreet a fine-looking, venerable ol<
A suit of summer underwear for 95 cents. ,Wlfe a Prominent aud weal

a» ‘-255

Sons, the Golden Lion, can do it for that ’’’c-®111, You n Dot going to get off, are you P* 
money. ------

i
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>9 Important Sale.
In addition to the entire stock of the 

Grand National Stables, which is certainly 
one of the best appointed in the Dominion, 
both as regards horses and fine carriages 
Mr. Silver has received instructions from the 
Mnssey-Harris Company to sell their entire 
stock now in the repository, consisting of 
due carriages and American-made carte 
suitable for ladies’ and doctors’ use. and for 
which the company have gained a national 
reputation. This combination certainly 
makes the sale, which takes place at the 
Mutual-street Rink on Monday, June 19, tile 
most important that has ever taken place in 
Canada. The entire lot will positively be 
sold without reserve and no bye-bidding 
will be allowed, and thus intending buyers 
ore assured that the highest bidder will be 
the purchaser.

,* Amateur Sailors.
The white wings of Toronto’s fleet yacht 

are now seen on bay and lake as the grace
ful vessels glide along, carrying many brave 
men and fair women who delight in the ex
hilarating pastime.

The observe^ will notice that all the 
yachtsmen and the ladies occompanying 

1 them are appropriately attired and wear 
Dineens’ yachting caps.

/ At the corner of King and Yonge-streets 
there is to be seen the best stock of yacht- 

J^ine and outing caps in Canada.
Members of the Royal Canadian Yacht 

Club will note that caps of regulation de
sign are to be had at Dineens’. They are of 
the finest material and guaranteed design.

.

representatives, 34

The World on the Island.
The World ia now delivered on the Island.

attended to.

Good News From the Grand Trunk.- 
The Grand Trunk Railway Company 

start to-day the reduced fare, Saturday to 
Monday excursions. This will no doubt 
start the city people visiting their country 
friends over Sunday.

The Irish Protestants.
At the meeting of the Irish Protestant 

Benevolent Society last night Rev. J. R. 
Cuthbert and Rev. John Hall were elected 
honorary members. The monotony of the 
evening waa relieved by a very pleasing 
event. Mr. W. W. Vickers, on behalf of 
Mr. John Bailie, the secretary, presented 
Mr. A. H. Richard, assistant secretary, 
with a magnificedt silver brooch with the 
insignia of the society engraved there
on. 5{r. McMaster, who has been acting 
as chairman of the Immigration Committee, 
handed in hia resignation and President r! 
Hamilton was appointed to the position.
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The Bicycle Girl.

L
Tbe bicycle girl is plump and round.
Her cheeks are rosy, her skin is browned, 

Her eyes are bright with health.
In her modest garb of navy blue 
She gets all the admiration due 

To a woman’s greatest wealth.

Charlie Bowell'g Marriage. * 
Mr.-C. Bowell of H.M. Customs, son of 

Hou. Mackenzie Bowell, was married yester
day to a Toronto lady, the ceremonv being 
performed by Rev. D. J. Macdonnell of St 
Andrew a Mr. Bowell and bride have taken 
up their residence at 63 Beverley-street.

;h
The York Mills Terminal.

The Metropolitan track in Yonge-street 
runs right to Mason-avenue, but the 
pany stop the cars 100 yards this side, for 
what reason the paople of York Mills and 
beyond are at a loss to know. They are 
about to ask the County Council to"order 
tile company to run the ears to the end of 
the track. They offer to erect a shelter if 
this is done.

Apollo's Nose Broken.
Athens, June 2.—Excavators at Delphi 

have unearthed a colossal marble of Apollo. 
The statue, which is of the best antique 
school, is in excellent condition except that 
the nose is broken.

ke com- Violators of the Medical Act 
On information procured by Assistant 

.Medical Detective É. Briggs of VValkerton, 
T. McIntosh of Glamis. was fined $25 and 
costs for breach of the Medical Act. John 
Renet, another of the medical detective 
staff, prosecuted Professor Wesley of Glen
coe with a like result.

Asbestos Cement.
Steamboat owners, engineers, etc., *~wfll 

find it to their ad vantage to see us regard ing

tion, or will supply cement bv barrel Good 
quality. Canadian Mineral Wool Co., Ltd 
122 Bay-street. Toronto. g “*■’

:» Murderer Dannie In the Tolls. To-Day'» Sporting News.
Salisbury, Md., June 2.—John Dannie, o'T“t!rAa7 th®re was a 8r<»t rush for The 

the colored man who killed hie father and nbra sP“rtlnK World

thttith/Vrr^T "U«bt ? RMcK^WY^ree^ 3' ‘‘ J°h°night within -0 feet of the house where he King. Visitors will find those 
committed the murder. Dennis acknow- sale to-day at 9 p.m. • 
ledged the shooting, and said he did not 
realize what he was doing,as he was drank.

m IL

SttSS.Siiï.'MS “•*Tüat her vigor is sublime. -

iV Rendy for To-Morrow.
Chicago, June 2.—Director of Works 

Burnham of the World’s Fair yesterday 
issued an order to department chiefs in
structing them to have their buildings ready 
for visitors next Sunday.

ra
N near comer 

papers onw Important for Invalids.
Almoxia Wine corrects and counterbal

ances the effects of the perturbation of the 
system. Sold by all druggists, where a copy 
of the analysis can be bad. Gianelli & Co. 
16 King-street west, Toronto, sole agents for 
Canada.

Adam*' Tutti Fruttl 
awarded the «ole privilege 
at the World's Fair.

Mraswar*iatu i>ut“ *• -
it Hotel Louise, Lome Park 

Opens to-day, and from the number of 
applications for rooms and board, the pre
sent season promises to be very remunera
tive. New York and other points of im
portance have been heard from, and the 
prospect* are Mra. Patterson will be graced 
with the presence of distinguished visitors 
from across the hue. The World wishes 
her every success.

Si m.Americans at the Race.,
Visitors from over the border will find 

tiiey can procure in this city at John P. Mc
Kenna s, 80 Yonge-street, near corner King, 
a complete line of the American d&ilv papers 
J™?1... ^®w,York, Chicago, Boston, " Buffalo 
and Detroit, also all the late novels as issued 
from day to day.

SSr*®

Then hail to the bicycle girl, and lone 
May she live and grow more strong 

A* a woman ought to dp.
Till her weaker sisters also try

*rength *° **

-Clear Havana Clears.
La Cadeaa," and “La Fiona 

upon having those branda

A Decidedly Warm Day.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: Vie
'A

Toronto,64—75: Kingston, 68—08; Montreal.60—71; 
Quebec, 54-60; Halifax, 48-73.

Probe.—Fine and decidedly warm, with modtr- 
ate Kutheaet to nuthwat winds.

»
Stove repairs at Wheeler A Bala's, 179 

King-street east.k Loans on Real Estate. 
Owners of central properties can

Will Back Up Dr. Briggs.
New York, .June 2.—Parties connected 

with Union Seminary state that Prof. 
Briggs will go right on just as if nothing 
has happened and he will jbe sustained in 
his action by the Board of Directors and 
the members of the faculty of the institu
tion.
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PW- A W.. ...MM
loans ontnost favorable terms by making

SToSœïsS! ïffîasaw
Toronto.

o One Man Killed.
Salineville, O., June 2.—The report ot 

a mine explosion here was greatly ex
aggerated. Only one man, Charles Saltma, 
a driver, was killed and his death resulted 
from a fall of slate, which closed the entry 
to the mine.

I»
Gam lias been 

of beiug sold Instil
186when there Is 

oothacno Gum?

frr &

1892, “The Cream of the Havana Crop.
‘•La Cadena” and "La Flora” brands of 

cigars aro undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. The con
noisseur knows it 8. Davis & Sons, Mont- 
teaL

North American Life.
The annual report of this thriving home com- 

pany, lately published in our columns, affords 
abundant proof os to its stability.

Its assets now are $1,421,961.80, whUe the net 
surplus for the security or policy-holders now 
st*pd8 at the handsome sum of $226,635.80.

Before insuring elsewhere, secure particulars 
from the company regarding some of their lead
ing plans of insurance.

Another Half Million.
, _‘,'®oa^d ot Trade” Envelopes, and they are 
batter than the last. 85 cents per thousand. 
Blight Bro»., 64 Yonge-street (Globe Build
ing).

» £lie£DeMertff<l Him for a Negro.
Greenville,Miss., June 2.—At 8 o’clock 

last night XV. G. Morrow, an engineer liv
ing at Little Rock, Ark., shot and killed 
Effie Baker aud then shot himself. Mor
row had been living with the Baker woman 
for a lone time, but she deserted him for a 
fisgro a lew weeks Ago.

i Ffom » Prominent Physician, 
c* tbe most prominent physicians in 

Detroit writes : "Those who regularly drink 
?Pfÿeïl l^e celebrated mineral water from 
the Mt. Clemens spring, will keep their sys
tem in such condition that they need have 
little fear of contracting typhoid, scarlet 
fever or diphtheria.”
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246 Monumental.

mLKss.s sssjssm
marble monuments Note address 94#

r 136
Ihe World Oat of Town.

If you are going out of town for the sum
mer see that The World is sent to\vou. Any 
part of Canada for 35 cents a month.

i
Microbe Killer is no experiment; time 

tlve. *x*,*rl®oce have proven it a cura,
246r Steamship Arrivals.

Reported ac.Æ | Datfj
Junes-Lak. Huron.... Father Point... Liverpool
June Ï—Wieland.--------New York..........Hamburg
June a—La Touraine.. .Southampton. .Hew YorS

Name.hX“Webb’sT^g^L Ct*- Per gla” Bt\
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